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Guys vs Dolls—Who Was the Winner?
Marilyn Butters
OMG—who could not love the music and fun competition at the annual Gala? How
to pick a favorite song or side--??!!--more like choosing a favorite act as the event felt
more like viewing a well-staged musical.
Beginning the evening with the beautiful sounds of “Sure On This Shining Night”
and “Bring Me Little Water, Sylvie” by small ensembles set the stage for what one
may have thought was to be an evening of romantic ballads and folk tunes….well,
think twice!!!
Who could not love the battle between
young singers Winston Perry and Evelyn
Detar confidently pelting out their
loathing in “What is this Feeling?” from
Wicked…and the ladies singing the popular
“Happy “ tune - made even more fun with
the addition of costume props – it was
easy to see the crowd wanted to get on
their feet and swing along!
How about the men’s clever rendition of
“Star Wars” ? Perfect!

You had to love “The Beer Hymnal,” complete
(Continued on page 5)

See more great
Guys vs Dolls
photos inside!
The informative publication for members and sponsors of the
Stafford Regional Choral Society - The leading arts organization in Stafford County!

From the Chairman of the Board
Mark Jones
Greetings from the Big Chair. It is with bittersweet memories that the SRCS performed what we expect
be our last gala at the UMW Secobeck Banquet Hall. We have had 13 galas to date and all but 2 have been
performed here. Guest and singers had a fabulous night and it was our most profitable to date - raising
over $5000 to go towards scholarships and general operating expenses. A typical concert will cost
between $3000 and $5000 - so the galas are one of the main sources of income for supporting our
missions throughout the rest of the year.
There were many fond memories of gala night - John Schumaker's awesome
game show spinner, our MC extraordinaire - Mike Dudley, a spirited
competition between the guys and the gals, having long-time singer and
board member, Kevin French, and his wife Betty
travel from NC to be a part of the evening, and
awarding a merit scholarship to Pamela Abel who
has sung with us since she was 13 (we even made
mama Dawn tear up!).
This year we were able to feature our 2016
instrumental scholarship winner, Rachel McGee, on the trumpet. It was
kismet that Rachel was one of our winners - 10 years previously she attended
our 2006 gala, A Taste of Jazz. Pictured here is
Rachel dancing with her dad. In the background is our men’s director, Kevin
Perry, holding baby Benjamin.
Mark Jones

2016 Event
Report
Thanks a Million to each of you who donated to the Stafford Regional Choral Society during the
Community Give event on May 3rd … and 4th. In spite of website problems on May 3rd SRCS donors
were able to give $850 during the 36 hours the website was open on May 3 rdand on the extended
day of May 4th. SRCS donations were part of the $1.1 million raised by 182 non-profit organizations
in the 5-county region. Your gifts to SRCS will help us continue to provide quality music to the community and scholarships to talented high school graduates with musical interests as they continue
their education. Thanks again!
Joan Norvell and John Schumaker, SRCS Community Give Coordinators

For more about us: staffordchoral.org
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Artistic Director

Director’s
Notes

Barbara Perry
Hi Everyone,
I hope you are all doing well! We had such a wonderful Gala in May and I really
appreciate all of you who came out to sing and watch. I am so sorry that the guys
had to lose in the Battle of the Choirs but they took it well. 
This summer is very nostalgic as we wrap up our 15th year of the Society. In 2001,
our very first concert outside of the Messiah was Patriotic, and then we revived it
with a concert for 9/11. This may have been our most poignant concert. So now,
fifteen years later, we come back to our roots. This concert of Patriotic Music is
the perfect start to the next 15 years! We will sing a bit of 1940s USO style,
followed by a patriotic section. You won't want to miss Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy, Knock me a Kiss or the Battle Hymn of the Republic.
See you in July!
Barbara Perry

SoundCHECK Director
Kevin Perry
There is something about a cold, raw Saturday afternoon that just attracts SoundCheck and inspires the
group to sing. That was exactly the case two years ago when the group performed in single-digit
temperatures for the celebration of Stafford County’s 350th Anniversary at Stafford Marketplace.
The group reprised their arctic performance swagger in late May when they sang a full concert for the
Fredericksburg Relay for Life benefiting the American Cancer Society. With temperatures hovering in the
low 40s and the skies alternating rain and drizzle, SoundCheck singers entertained relay walkers,
supporters, and event staff.
“We tried to present a program that acknowledged the incredible courage and accomplishment of the cancer
survivors in the audience,” explained Kevin Perry, SoundCheck’s director. The group sang “The Spirit of
Adventure,” “1000 Beautiful Things,” and “Sure on this Shining Night” as part of their program.
SoundCheck followed that performance with one at American Legion Post #290 for a veterans luncheon on
Memorial Day. The group ended its performance with “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” “America the
Beautiful,” and “God Bless the U.S.A.”
“This audience is always appreciative of the patriotic music,” said Perry. “And it is humbling to receive a standing
ovation from them.” The group received two standing ovations at the end of the program.
SoundCheck will next perform with the Stafford Regional Choral Society during the upcoming summer
concert at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church on July 2nd, and at the National Museum of the Marine Corps on July
3rd.
SoundCheck is the outreach group of the SRCS, performing throughout the year in our community.
Wendy Colby, SoundCheck Manager

Upcoming Sound Check Performances

Salute to the USO
July 2-3, 2016
Cardboard Regatta at Aquia Landing July 9, 2016

Welsh Festival, Fredericksburg Sept 17, 2016
Veteran’s Day Concert at AL Post 290 Nov 11, 2016
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Love of Singing Leads to Love of Two Hearts
Don Spellmann

Their paths never would have crossed without their mutual love of music
and singing. Jenny Bahler grew up in California; Don Spellmann in Texas.
Jenny lived in Fairfax Station and drove to work in Old Town Alexandria;
Don lived in Woodbridge and took the bus to downtown DC. The story
picks up when they both decided to join the New Dominion Choraliers
(NDC) in 2012. They first met at a choir social event in the fall of 2013,
having only the one passing conversation that season.
Don had started singing with SRCS during the summer of 2013, before
meeting Jenny. Don was introduced to SRCS at the Around the World Gala
by Wendy Colby whose daughter, Rachel, sang with NDC. After joining SRCS, Don thought he would have to
drop one of the choirs due to inevitable scheduling conflicts and overextension. The story for Jenny and Don
could have ended right there.
Yet fate had other plans for them. Fortuitously, the NDC and SRCS rehearsals and concert dates never conflicted, and Don continued with both groups. Jenny and Don reconnected during NDC's fall 2014 season, when
they happened to join a group of NDC singers at Red Robin after a choir outreach gig in Manassas. Two
weeks later, Don introduced Jenny to SRCS at the 2014 Christmas concert.
Their first date was on December 27th, at Occoquan's romantic French restaurant, Bistro L'Hermitage. They
intentionally waited until after the SRCS and NDC Christmas concert seasons closed. Okay, not really! That
was just another coincidence (though we all know choir commitments come first). Jenny and Don's romance
blossomed throughout the spring of 2015. After experiencing the fun and excitement of SRCS's Sock Hop Gala as Don's guest, Jenny decided to join SRCS
for the 2015 summer concert. After Jenny and Don both sang for the SRCS and
NDC Christmas 2015 concert seasons--showing their shared love of singing-their relationship had become very serious indeed. Don proposed on January 9,
2016 (between the close and start of NDC/SRCS fall and spring concert seasons, of course). Jenny and Don will wed on August 27, 2016 in Rixeyville,
Virginia, in a ceremony shared with family and friends and filled with music.

Jenny and Don,
We wish you a lifetime of harmonious happiness!!
Love,
Your SRCS Friends
THE WELSH SOCIETY OF FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA

(Continued from page 1)

with ‘real’ beer in those mugs… and the crooning that went along with “Manly Men”? These numbers began to
give the male contingent an edge until we recalled the ladies singing “Lime in De Coconut” and “I’ll Never Fall
in Love Again.”
As usual, the directors chose the perfect
tune for tying up the evening’s event with
Gershwin’s “Let’s Call the Whole Thing
Off.”
“To-may-to/To-mah-to“ left the
evening a resounding tie between the Guys
and the Dolls…thankfully, the musical battle
could end with smiles as all singers shared
“call the calling off off!”
The clever table centerpieces with black
derby hats and bright fuschia bows,
ingenious female and male specialty drinks, a menu that clearly split the taste
barrier down the middle, and the fun competition of the themed silent auction
items made for a wonderful evening for all in attendance. Don’t we all look
forward to hearing what next year’s theme will be!?!
The creative juices of Barbara and Kevin as they plan music to keep guests
entertained in such a fun way are gifts to be marveled. How lucky is the
Stafford community to have had them for 15 years?!!!
A special thanks to all the singers who devote their time and talents to
entertain us, as well as the efforts that go in to gathering auction items and
set up, decorating, and tear-down.
Those of us who come are never disappointed and leave wanting more!

Stay tuned for announcements about the
2017 Gala Benefit! Have a request or
suggestion? Send it in - it just might happen!
StaffordRegionalChoralSociety@yahoo.com

Certified Residential Appraiser
Certified Machinery and Equipment Appraiser

Call for a free consultation. (540) 373-1131
DPhil10r@Phillipsappraisalsva.com

www.Phillipsappraisalsva.com
Proud sponsor of SRCS and SoundCHECK

Thank You for the First 15 Years!

More memories to come!

SRCS wishes to express our great appreciation to all those who donated to our silent auction. Their generosity made our 2016 Gala Silent Auction a great success! Thank you everyone!

Adventure Brewing
Amanda Lostaglia, Beautycounter Cosmetics
Amanda Lostaglia, Young Living Essential Oils
Camp Twin Creeks
Carlos O’Kelly’s –Aquia
Cell Phone Repair-Stafford
Children’s Museum of Richmond
Dennis Alwine, Allwein Winery
Disney World
Edible Arrangements
Face-Painting by PJ
Fitness 1440
Fredericksburg Expo and Conference Center
Fredericksburg Theater Ensemble
‘I Do’ Brooch Bouquets
Inn at the Old Silk Mill
Latitude Yoga
Lens Hens of Lake Anna
Little Garden Handmade Handbags
Maranatha Alpaca Farm
Julia Dwyer, Mary Kay
Mountain Kim Martial Arts
Richmond Squirrels
Riverside Center
Congressman Rob Wittman
Six Flags America
Stafford Massage and Healing Arts
Sunken Well Tavern
Target
Trolley Tours of Fredericksburg
UMW Philharmonic
Virginia Renaissance Faire
Washington Capitals
Washington Nationals
Donna Hetrick, Wildtree Foods
Zulu Nyala Game Lodge
A special thanks to all our singers, their friends and families who donated items and services!
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Welcome to the Community Corner! This space is dedicated to letting you know about great performances SRCS
members and their families are presenting around the area. If you or yours are involved in something you think is of
interest to other members, please send the particulars to Info@staffordchoral.org. SRCS is not affiliated with any of
the organizations mentioned here, please contact those organizations directly for more information.

Riverside Dinner Theater

Evelyn Dear

The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber through July 10.

American Legion
Post 290
1204 American Legion Rd., Stafford, VA
Serving Veterans and America’s Families
Host—SRCS BINGO Nights
For the second year straight, the Stafford Regional Choral
The Stafford Regional Choral Society
Board of Directors meets the second Tuesday
Society has been chosen as a recipient of one of the
of each month at 7:30 P.M.
Virginia Commission for the Arts local government
All members are welcome to attend or to voice
suggestions/concerns to any Board member.
challenge grants for Stafford County.
It is a matching grant that leverages County Tourism dollars with
*Next meeting July 12, 2016
Paradise Diner, Rt. 17, Stafford
matching funds from the Virginia
2016 SRCS Board of Directors Commission for the Arts. This fall, StafChairman Mark Jones
ford County will award the Stafford
Vice-ChairJoan Norvell
Regional Choral Society with a check
Secretary Mary Ann Buscher
for $2500. Paperwork has been subTreasurer Cliff Cusick
mitted to the
Eugenio Bacordo
Virginia Commission for the Arts by
John Schmuaker
the county and a matching check for
Joan Norvell
$2500 is expected next Spring.
Barb LeRoy
Scott Bergstrom

Congratulations, SRCS!
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SRCS 2015-2016 Sponsors
Bronze ($25)
David and Anne Anderson
Richard and Eugenia Bahler
Linda and John Burch
Lisa and Perry Darley
Prentice and Forester Einarsen

THANKS
To Our
SPONSORS

Silver ($50)
Irene Lombardi
Debbie Longest
Sean and Claire Rowe
Bryon and Julia Spencer
Carol Yeh

Does your business support arts in
the community?
Corporate sponsorships receive free
advertising space in the SRCS Society Page
newsletter and all concert programs for a
year! Your message can reach thousands of
community-minded patrons. Enquire today!
www.staffordchoral.org

Platinum ($200)
Donald and Mary Becker
Scott Bergstrom
Betty M. Jasmund
Tom and Grace Kalil
Karen Rigole
John and Linda Schumaker
Welsh Society of Fredericksburg

Corporate ($250)
K & E Lawn Service
Phillips Appraisals LLC

Lori Fox
Doris Jean Hill
Verla Monge
Raymond Polcha
Barry and Arlene Titus

Cliff and Gwen Cusick
Jerry and Celinda Graf
James Hanscomb
Richard and Carol Hedke
Mark Jones

Barbara and Robert Williams

Gold ($100)
American Legion Post 290
Mary Ann Buscher and Chris Moore
Steve and Marilyn Butters
In Suk and James Davis
John and Anne Le Doux
Richard and Patricia Frazer
David and Cheryl Hoffman
Robert and Donna Moore
Mount Ararat Church
Joan R. Norvell
Daniel Phillips
Edwin and Sandra Ridout
Ann and Martin Smith
Bonnie and William Trainor III
For sponsorship information:
Info@staffordchoral.org
or
SRCS
P.O. Box 6161
Fredericksburg,VA 22403
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